
Sample email invitation to your Connections Gatherings: 

Connections Gathering  

Wednesday May 8th 6-9 PM 

Hi everyone: 

 

Value for May is COMPASSION! 

 

Some thoughts about it---- 

--- ""A truly compassionate attitude toward others does not change even if they behave 

negatively or hurt you." ---Dalai Lama XIV  

---"Our task must be to free ourselves... by widening our circle of compassion to embrace 

all living creatures and the whole of nature and it's beauty." ---Albert Einstein   

 

WHEN: Wednesday, May 8th, 6-9 PM 

WHERE: 4415 Great Falls Loop, home of Richard Flyer in Galena, 721-3287 Directions: 

Take Mt. Rose Highway, left on Edmonton, right on White Fish, and right on the corner with 

Great Falls Loop 

MAP  

WHAT can you Bring?: Potluck gathering. FOOD RSVP email to rflyer2@yahoo.com...  

 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 

The Connections Gathering is the foundation of (Your Community Here) CTG Network. We 

may come from different walks of life and beliefs, but we are passionate about spiritual 

growth and we enjoy being of service in the local community.  

 

We feel it is time to more consistently apply universally understood spiritually-based 

solutions to the real needs of ourselves, families, neighborhoods, communities, and world. 

It is time to connect heart to heart in our local region, and build a new world based on love 

and service, starting with ourselves. That is the purpose of connecting the good! 

 

We start by supporting each others' spiritual growth AND community passions. 

 

*Break bread with each other and socializing 

 

*Spiritual awareness: 

Small group breakouts focusing on one of the CTG values.  

This month we share our stories about COMPASSION!  

Give one personal example of how you were able to demonstrate COMPASSION. If you don't 

have a story, no worries. You don't have to share, especially if this is new to you. 

 

*Community network building: 

Time to share what projects you have been involved in and also to share some of the new 

connections you have made in the previous month.  

 

CHECK THIS OUT! ----next step after you form your Connections Gathering 

CONNECT with OTHERS 24/7 on the (your communities’) CTG Facebook Group. Need to 

be on FB and ask to join. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001BQ-3t9u-sEmnk6IkfzcY3z6Ihgqpa8W5o5-wIzu-AKGpsz2_IBJZzj9VB97vCi3E-0hcphmQijVD9hCJylEkEvkgv0sVe8TC_tLDy93oVLBNNNtCHe3bzg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001BQ-3t9u-sEmCA--EkdR1hPAIo-5H2tiITQbRcsCrmqTlenXl7EscvPymX7Wuarx9L-0hUeg00k6x5l_yrPjmzPA21HHysJXCfn85Um2g5aoqxXpxewtWdTJekdVEbwYIv-1JArlNTVqpl0IwchUXNw==

